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GROWING UP WITH HOPE IN A CLIMATE OF FEAR 

New Harris Poll Shows Impact of Violence on American Youth 
Fear Leads Many to Cut School, Carry Weapons, Curtail Activities 

But Teens Hopeful and Determined to Stop Violence and Crime 

Washington, DC - -  The threat of crime and violence has led significant 
numbers of teens to carry weapons, miss school, get lower grades, condone 
retaliation, and rationalize gang behavior, according to a nationwide Harris Poll of 
2000 junior high and high school students released today. But contrm-y to the 
stereotype of youth resigned to growing up in these circumstances, a substantial 
majority of teens are determined to ehaage this situation and willing ~o volunteer 

their time. 

• The survey, Between Hope and Fear: Teens Speak Out on Crime and the 
Community, shows how crime and violence have altered the very fabric of 
American teenage life and influenced the way kids live, learn, think, play and 
behave. Many youth today live in a climate of fear that leaves them unwilling to 
venture even into their own neighborhoods, according to the survey. Many are 
also reluctant to rely on the police. 

"One could say that for many young people, crime and violence is this 
generation's Viemam," said Erin Donovan, Co-Director of Teens, Crime and the 
Community ('I'CC), the education and service learning organization that 
commissioned the poll with the support of the Office of Juvenile Justice and 
Delinquency Prevention of the U.S. Department of Justice. TCC, a joint initiative 
of the National Institute for Citizen Education in the Law (NICEL) and the 
National Crime Prevention Council (NCPC), has crime prevention and conflict 
resolution programs in cities and schools across the country. "Crime and violence 
force kids as young as 12 to confront a world of very angry and harsh realities," 
said Donovan. 
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This fear, distrust, loss of freedom and encroachment on schoolwork are 
especially heightened among kids whose neighborhoods or homes are considered 
at-risk. Compared to kids living in non-risk neighborhoods,  these at-risk 
youth are more than four times as likely to carry a weapon, stay home from 
school or cut class, more than three times as likely to get lower grades than 
they otherwise would have, and more than twice as l ikely to avoid particular 
parks - all because of their fear of crime and violence. At-risk neighborhoods 
are those with high incidence of drugs, crime and gang activity as reported by the 
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survey. At-risk home lives are those in which students report dysfunctional behaviors and weak 

parental supervision. 

"The saddest finding is how crime and violence limit the opportunities of the most 
disadvantaged Americans. It is at bottom an equal oppommity issue," said Donovan. 

The survey also shows that young people want to end this climate of fear but are looking 
for support from the rest of society. Almost 9 m 10 teens (86%) surveyed expressed interest in 
participating in community programs that could help prevent crime and violence. 

"We see two distinct trends," said Jack Calhoun, executive director of the National 
Crime Prevention Council (NCPC). "Many youth are negatively affected by crime and 
violence, but at the same time an astonishing 9 in 10 are ready to involve themselves in 
prevention programs, presenting us with a marvelous opporturfity to harness their energy and 

commitment." 

Among the findings: 

• Neighborhoods of Eear 

For many children, the neighborhood is not a safe haven. One in 4 teens (26%) do not 
always feel safe on their own block or in their own neighborhood. For kids living in at- 
risk neighborhoods, that number jumps to 47%. African American and Hispanic 
st~,aents -- r~gardlcss of whether they are in urban or suburban communities - arc more 
likely than white students to say that they do not always feel safe on their own blocks or 

in their neighborhoods. 

Six in I0 students surveyed expressed at least some safety concerns about walking to 
and from friends' homes after dark. Four in I0 had safety concerns about the area around 
their schools and the park closest to their home; 28% about thek school buildings. 

29% of students worry about becoming a victim of a drive-by shooting. For kids living 
in at-risk neighborhoods, 48% worry about a drive-by shooting. 44% of African 
American students and 41% of Hispanic students have this worry. 

Thr~ in 4 (75%) teens in at-risk neighborhoods say crime is a serious problem in their 

communities. Ow~all, 36% of all kids say this. 

4, Readiness  to Resort_to Vio lence  

Two in 5 teens (40%) have physically fought in the past year with another person about 
their age. Nearly half these students (46%) report having started at least one fight. Of 
the kids living in at-risk neighborhoods, almost two-thirds (64%) have been in a physical 

• fight in the last year. 
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This high number of fights correlates to a widespread attitude among tee~ that they 
have the right to get back at someone who is confa-ontational or disrespectfu.l. Almost 6 
in 10 (56%) say friends should defend you i f  you are "dissed," no matter what it is about. 
Three in 10 (30%) say that a boy has the right to get back at someone who "checks out 

his girlfriend"; 24% say that a girl has this right. 

Neighborhoods with Weapons snd Drug_s 

More than a third of students (35%) say they have seen or been in fights where weapons 
are involved; 71% of teens in at-risk neighborhoods say this. 21% have seen or been in 
fights where knives are used; 49*,% oft6nms in at-risk neighborhoods say this. 14% of all 
teens have seen or been in fights where a gun was involved; 44% of teens in at-risk 

neighborhoods say this. 

Many teens say it is easy to get illegal drugs in their neighborhoods --almost a third 
(29%) say it is very easy and another third (31%) say it is somewhat easy or not very 
hard. 82% of kids living ha at-risk neighborhoods say it is very easy to get drugs. This 
finding is important given that 6 in 10 young people (61%) believe that drugs deserve a 

lot of blame for violence against teens. 

# Covin~ with Violence 

Change Friends, Avoid P~trks, Carry Weapons, Cut School 

Almost half of the tc~ms (46%) report making at least one change in their daily routines 

because of crime and violence. 

At least I in 5 say they have changed their group of friends (22%) or avoid particular 

parks and playgrounds (20%). 

One in 8 teens report carrying a weapon for protection (I 2%). 

One in 8 teens report changing mutes to school (13%); one in 8 report getting lower 
grades in school because of crime and violence (I 2%). 

One in 9 teens report staying home or cutting class because of crime and violence (11%). 

One in 10 have gotten someone to protect them (I 0%). 

One in I0 teens (10%) have stopped attending a particular activity or sport. 

These numbers 
neighborhoods. 

are significantly, higher for students who live in at risk 
42% of these kids avoid particular parks, 38% carry a weapon for 
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protection, 34% have stayed home from school or cut class, and 3 I% have received 

lower grades. 

But Teens Ready m Go Beyond Coping to Improve their Communities: 

Almost 9 in 10 teens (86%) expmss~ interest in participating in community, programs 
that could help prevent crime and violence. 

Crime_and Violence_Can Breed_ Distrust . 

Teens worry about people they don't know and about people who look different and are 
not familiar. Two-thirds of all teens (65%) say they would feel nervous if they were 
walking down the street alone near their home and there was a group of people their age 
who did not live in the neighborhood. Four in five (83%) would bc nervous if they had 
to walk alone through an unfamiliar neighborhood. Three in five (60%) say they would 
feel nervous if they were walking down the strut and there was a group of people about 

their age of a different racial or ethnic background. 

Uneasy Relationshios with_the Police 

49% of teens say that they or their friends have bccn hassled by the police at least once 
when they weren't doing anything wrong. This is true for 72% of teens living in at-risk 

neighborhoods. 

One in 4 teens (25%) believe that police officers m their communitbs do not like people 

their age. For kids living in at-risk neighborhoods, 520 say this. 

Although most teens feel otherwise, 25% do not believe the police would help them 
immediately if they called about an emergency situation. 34% do not agree with the 
statement "knowing a police officer is nearby makes me feel safe." Two in three (68%) 
say that when they see police officers patrolling the street, they try to stay out of their 

way. 

A Mixed View of_Gan~ 

One in 8 of all teens (12%) -- but 71% of young people in at-risk neighborhoods -- say 
that gangs play a big part in the daily life of their neighborhoods. 

While 78% of all teens believe gangs "are violent and destructive," 250 of all teens -- 
and 66% in at-risk neighborhoods -- believe that most young kids in their neighborhood 

look up to gang mcmb~'s. 

Twenty--one porcent of all kids (57% of at-risk neighborhood kids) believe that 
belonging to a gang is "like having a family that will always be there." Similarly, half of 
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all teens and 75% of at-risk neighborhood teens say that gangs protec 
from people outside the neighborhood who might want to hurt them or 
At least 1 in 5 teens -- and 3 in 5 teens in at-risk neighborhoods -- believ 

these sympathetic statements about gangs. 

The Root o f t h e  Problem According  toT_eens 

The survey found that s%-udexa~ coming from at-risk neighborhoods, at-risk economic 
circumstances, and at-risk home lives are more likely to report participation in or 
experience with violent behavior. For example, while 40% of all teens report being in a 
fight during the last year, that number is 64% of kids from at-risk neighborhoods and 
48% of kids from at-risk families. These risk factors also correlate with other distrustful 

attitudes and views. 

Teens themselves cite a number of factors contributing to teen violence. Drugs, lack of 
parental involvement and peer pressure are the top three causes teens cite as deserving a 
lot of blame. Significantly fewer teens cite economic hardship, music that young people 

listen to, or television. 

While few teens cite television as a cause of violence, this survey finds that extensive 
television viewing (4 or more hours per day) correlates with a higher incidence of 
fighting, more favorable views of gangs, and approving retaliation when "dissecL" 
Teens who watch 2 or more hours a day have lower rates of volunteering than their peers 

who watch less TV. J 

Teens as Part  of  the Solution 

Seven in ten teens could not name anything they can personally do about crime. But 
when asked if they would like to engage in specific crime prevention efforts to help their 
communities, an extraordinary 86% said yes to taking part in one or more of a wide 
range of prevention activities. This is true for young people from every background and 

circumstance. 

This evidence suggests that young people would get involved if only they had 
information about what can be done and how to do it. The issue is not motivation but 
information and assistance. It also suggests that the stereotype of teenagers as self- 

centered and apathetic is unfounded. 

Not surprisingly, given this generation's familiarity with the media, programs featuring 
media-based solutions generated the most interest. Three in four (76%) students 
surveyed say they would participate in a program that creates ads about safety, creates 
posters or n ~  that highlight the cost of crime and vandalism, or develops 
entertainment programs that teach young people to be safe. Even more encouraging, 



students from at-risk homes or neighborhoods are just as likely as their peers to show an 

interest in participating. 

Almost as many mens (71%) are willing to participate in tutoring, mentoring or peer 
leadership programs. And 62% are willing to participa~ in programs designed to 

prevent violence or drug use. 

Nor arc these attitud~ m~ expressions of interest. Considerable numb~'s of young 
people - 71% -- currently take part in some kind of volunteer program. Fifty-seven 
l~rccnt say they participate in voluntary activities in thair schools. 42% volunteer at 

their churches, and 12% volunt~-er in local community groups. 

"Never b~fore in the history of our country have teens, especially disadvantag~ youth, 
had to fac, e such daily fear and obstacles to achieving the American ~," said Ed O'Brien, 
co-director of the National Institute for Cit~n Education in the Law (NICEL). "It is very 
encouraging to us that they still have such optimism and hol~ and are willing to I-o11 up their 
sleeves to work to end the violence and make this counU-/a better place." 

"Teens may bs unhinged by the violence, but they arc unbowed and wining to fight it. 
Wc adults must do more to support them," said O'Bricn. 

Copies of the full survey r~port are available upon request. For more information, call- 

Debbie McLean or Ryan McDay at 202/667-0901. 

--30--- 
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H a r r i s  S u r v e y  B a c k g r o u n d :  T a l k i n g  P o i n t s  

Commissioned by Teens, Crime and the Community (NCPC & NICEL) through 
Louis Harris and Associates 

--  Conducted by Louis Harris and Associates 
- -  Highly reliable 
- -  Nationwide 
--  2,000 interviews (urban, suburban and rural) 
- -  Covered students in grades 7 - 12 
- -  Samples drawn from a list of approximately 80,000 public schools in 
the U.S. 
--  Final draft on Wednesday, December 20th 
--  Survey to be released at press conference on January 11 (National 
Press Club) 

Design and basic questions: 

- -  How does violence and crime affect young people's lives? 
--  What are young people's attitudes toward violence and crime? 
--  Are young people willing to be part of the solution for prevention of 
violence and crime? 
--  Are young people open to participating in a variety of community 
service activities aimed at preventing violence and crime? 

Youth participation: 

--  Remarkable 75 % of kids do some volunteering 
- -  Roughly 6 in 10 in schools 
--  Roughly 70 % would do something about crime prevention 
knew what to do (e.g., mentoring, peer counseling, leadership, videos, 
posters) 
--Volunteer  rates: 79% black; 73% white; 67% Hispanic; 50% Asian 

Dumb stuff kids do: 

--  Most have watched a fight, and most feel it's OK to stand and watch 
and not intervene 
--  Friends stand up for friends if "dissed" (high level of obligation to 
friends) 
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Behavior changes forced by crime: 

- -  20 % changed friends 
- -  1 in 7 carried a weapon at some point  
- -  1 in 5 avoided a park or p layground 
- -  1 in 8 changed the way they travel to school 
- -  1 in 8 cut or stayed home 
- -  1 in 10 stopped an activity such as a sport (we ' re  robbing kids) 
- -  Roughly 53 % have not changed any behavior  

Kids sense of  safety tracks that of  adults: 

- -  90 % feel safe 
- -  70% feel safe 
- -  70% feel safe 
- -  70% feel safe 
- -  60% feel safe 
- -  50% feel safe 
- -  37 % feel safe 
- -  Only 24 % 

at home 
in own  block or ne ighborhood 
going to school 
in school 
around school 
in the park 
to and f rom friends after dark 
"always feel safe on  public t ransportat ion" 

Hope 

- -  75 - 80 % have a very positive sense of  the future, and want  college,  

family and a job 

Sources of  support: 

- -  80% see parents as source of  values 
- -  Most  turn to friends for advice (thus they want  to learn f rom their 
friends when they turn to them) 

Concerns/Challenges:  

- -  Wed youth 's  desire to help with crime prevent ion issues 
- -  3 in 10 have done some "coping" (this is not the same as cr ime 
prevention activity or handling problems) 

Link to JJ Plan: 

- -  Involvement 
- -  Holistic 
- -  Looks at all kids 
- -  Juvenile justice involves justice for all; therefore new emphasis  on  
public education, communi ty  mobilization; and  y o u t h  i n v o l v e m e n t  is 

absolutely  key a n d  on  ta rge t .  
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.... Fear of Crime For Youths, 
' andPowerf-ul IsPervasive 

: Worries Force New Behavior, Study Finds 
• "-'i By PETER APPLEBOME ... t 

F e a r  of violence and c r ime ' i s  af- 
', fecting the behavior, expectations 
." and school performance of teen- 

agers  around the country, according 
, to a study issued yesterday by organ- 

izations that  work with youths on 
"!: cr ime prevention. 
~ The poll of 2,000 teen-agers con- 
, ducted by Louis Harris  & Associates 

found that  1 in 8 youths - -  and almost 
2 in 5 from high-crime neighborhoods 
- -  reported carrying a weapon for 

' protection. One in 9, and more than 1 
in 3 in high-crime neighborhoods, 

~' said they had cut classes or s tayed 
' away from school at t imes because 

of their fear. 
• The findings are  consistent with 

other recent studies about the ira- 
pact  of cr ime on youngsters, but this 

',. poll was par t icular ly  far  ranging in 
'~ gauging both the impact  of cr ime 

and violence on teen-agers and the 
enormous dispari ty between its ef- 

t, fects on youth in affluent and high- 
' c r ime neighborhoods. :_. 
$ 

, "Cr ime has become this genera- 
i t ion's Vietnam," said Erin Donovan, 

co-director of the Teens, Crime and 
the Community P r o g r a m ,  which 
runs social service and violence-pre- 
vention programs in 40 states under 

~. the auspices of two nonprofit groups, 
the National Crime Prevention Coun- 
cil and the National Institute for Citi- 
zen Education in the Law. 

~f 

" A look at  w h a t  one 

of 6cial calls 
'this generation's 
Vietnam.' r" 

"When you find that  46 percent  of 
teen-agers are changing their behav- 
ior because of crime, you're  seeing 

, • , ~  

an impact that s very a iarmmg,  
added Ms. Donovan, whose organiza- 
tion commissioned the poll, which 
was financed by the Justice Depart- 
ment and conducted late last  year.  

On the other hand, she said, the 
~ •study documented a widespread w l l l ~  
' ingness on the part  of teen-agers to I q 

take an active role in dealing with I 
problems of crime and Violence. A I - ~  
most 9 in I0 youths polled said they 
would be willing to par t ic ipate  in 

• mentoring, education, or community 
awareness programs.  

" F r o m  a policy perspective these 
figures say to me that  kids really 

' long for and need adult connections," 
,~ ~said John Calhoun, executive direc- 
t tor of the National Crime Prevention 
~ Council. "This country has a huge 

reservoir  right under its nose that ' s  
• , ready to help." 
' ,  According to the Justice Depart- 

ment, young people between 12 and 
15 are t h e  victims of c r i m e  more 

'~ often than anY other group. Teen- 
!2 agers  of all ages are  cr ime vict ims at  

twice the national average and at  10 
.- t imes the rate of the elderly, accord- 
.4 • ing to Government statistics. 
~, Among the other findings in the " 

Harris  poll were these: 
qOne in 4 teen-agers, and I in 2 in 

high-crime areas,  said they did not 
~ always feel safe in their own neigh- 
• borhood. 

qAlmost 1 in 3 students worried 



about being victims of drive-by 
shootings. More than 2 in5 black and 
Hispanic students expressed that  
fear. 

qAlmost half  the teen-agers said 
they had changed their  daily routine 
because of cr ime and violence. One 
in 5 moved into a different circle of 
friends, 1 in 5 avoided par t icular  
parks or playgrounds, and 1 in 8 
changed their route, to school. An-- 
other 1 in 8 said they got lower 
grades  because of cr ime and vio- 
lence. 

In high-crime neighborhoods, 
about 2 in 5 avoided par t icular  parks,  
while 1 in 3 reported staying home 
from school or cutting classes. And 1 
in 3 said they got lower grades be- 
cause of crime and violence. 

¢JMore than 7 in 10 teens in high- 
cr ime areas  said that gangs played a 
big par t  of daily life in their neigh- 
borhood, and 2 in 3 said most neigh-: 
borhood youngsters looked up to 
gang members.  More than half said 
they believed that  belonging to a 
gang was "like having a family that 
will always be there." 

Overall, though, 78 percent of teen- 
agers  said gangs were "violent and 
destructive," and only 1 in 4 national- 
ly said youngsters looked up to gang 
members .  

Independent in terv iews with 
youngsters at  a private school and an 
inner-city public school in Atlanta 
reflected both the dispari ty in experi- 
ences with cr ime and the common 
expressions of concern about it. 

At the Paideia  School, a private 
school that caters  largely to whites, 
students said violence and guns were 
not par t  of their ,  world, but added 
they were very  aware  of urban vio- 
lence and wary of it. Female  stu- 
dents at the school last year  request- 
ed a self-defense course. 

A t  Grady  High School, in a b lack  
neighborhood five miles away, stu- 
dents said gangs and guns were a 

", common par t  of life. 
; But students at  both schools ex- 
~pressed an interest  in taldni~ par t  in  i 
activities a imed a curbing violence. 
For  example, C. Douglas Hollis Jr., a I 
senior at Grady, said after  college he I 
would like to s tar t  a recreation cen--] 
ter as an outlet for youngsters  w h o  I I 
desperately need one. . :r,r,;(. ~, ~ ::. 

Those who work with ~ u t h  a n d  
cr ime said the findings, both in the  
extent of cr ime and the willingness 
to combat it, rang true, but some _ ~  
cautioned that a stated desire to deal \ 
with the problem did not necessari ly \ 
t ranslate  to a commitment  to action. 

"Kids  are  just  so much more 
aware of cr ime than when I s tarted 
teaching 23 years  ago,'.' said Suzann 
Marrazzo, who teaches a course on 
criminal  justice issues at  an alterna- 
tive school in Las Vegas, whose stu- 
dents include juvenile offenders, 
chronic truants  and teen-age moth- 
ers. "These kids are  exposed to so 
much t ragedy they 're  almost numb 
to it." 

She continued: "Nobody is better  
equipped to deal  with it than the kids 
themselves. Even the most hardened 
ones can show amazing empathy 
when they talk about cr ime with 
younger kids. 

"Their  hear ts  are  in the right 
• place• But whether they would follow 
through and make a commitment,  
I 'm not sure." 
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